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CORONAVIRUS
Statewide Available PPE and Bed Tracking






Region 3 Region 5 Region 6 Region 7 Region 8 TOTAL
Emergency
Department
272 412 589 407 234 422 155 148 2639
Adult ICU 94 62 110 97 112 119 40 40 674
Adult MedSurg 372 638 585 861 568 802 423 266 4515
Negative Pressure
Isolation Available
144 30 166 100 117 116 129 61 863
Bed Capacity: Neg
Pressure Isolation
167 212 379 205 156 140 157 64 1480
Ventilators Not in Use 163 270 412 101 154 324 130 71 1625
Total Ventilators 242 672 1133 279 204 418 153 84 3185
Total Beds 1714 5150 6203 3465 1824 2455 971 559 22341
Morgue Availability 29 79 120 60 26 68 25 26 433
COVID-19 Metrics
# of Inpatients 77 1641 1535 225 55 69 19 15 3,636
# in Critical Care 65 510 759 145 33 29 31 10 1,582
# on Ventilators 49 450 773 111 20 17 12 9 1,441
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Region 3 Region 5 Region 6 Region 7 Region 8 Total
Coveralls 7542 6402 2906 2219 1326 1439 523 1695 24052
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92457 99503 131074 105945 59064 37098 19724 23822 568687
Surgical Gowns 18988 70325 32998 17367 8484 12731 4437 7203 172533
Surgical Masks
Facemasks
682492 444036 342024 185221 62752 588502 88963 105977 2499967
N95 Respirator
Masks
73132 115259 218187 71959 25754 179871 14142 38516 736820
Face Shields 16202 104328 128984 38320 4915 42347 5810 4909 345815
Goggles 9632 19436 9749 18597 10873 24784 6077 610 99758
*76% Reporting
 
Data is self-reported by hospitals daily to the EM Resource System per MDHHS Director Robert Gordon’s Emergency Order.
Changes in inventory numbers have likely occurred since reporting was completed.
This information will be updated daily by 7 p.m.
Information about Healthcare Coalition Regions is available on the MDHHS website.
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